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1. **Key facts**
   - Foodbank use in the UK is roughly 90 times higher than it was a decade ago, and in the past year alone there has been a 6% increase in foodbank use.¹
   - Delays to benefit payments and low income are among two of the most common reasons behind foodbank use.²
   - While the Government has suggested that foodbank use has increased due to greater availability of foodbanks, this is not the best explanation for the available data. The best explanation is that food poverty itself has increased.
   - There is a strong association between food insecurity and people's mental health and wellbeing, and numerous sources of evidence suggests this link is causal.

2. **Introduction**

In this paper, we present evidence that food poverty in the UK has increased since 2008; that it is being driven by a range of factors, including welfare policies and low income; and that it is taking a severe toll on the mental health and wellbeing of our communities. While foodbanks provide temporary and vital relief, they should not be part of a long-term strategy to end food poverty. Instead, it is imperative that the Government act to address the causes of food poverty, such as benefit sanctions, the benefits freeze, and low-paid and insecure work.

For many families in the UK, food poverty is a distant issue of which they have little experience. Some families, doubtlessly, will notice the food donation points at their local supermarket or football stadium, and will have read about foodbanks in the news. Many, too, will remember the distressing scene in a Newcastle foodbank from Ken Loach’s 2016 film, *I, Daniel Blake*, about the inhumanity of the welfare system in the UK. For many, that over one million food packages were handed out by the Trussell Trust to over half a million people in 2016 represents a social injustice and is a dire indictment of recent government policy, yet food insecurity remains an unlikely prospect for their families.³ However, the number of families who are unaffected by a growing crisis in food poverty and food price inflation in the UK is quickly decreasing.

Community Links is a charity which aims to generate change and improve lives in east London. Through the frontline services and programmes we deliver, we have become increasingly aware of greater numbers of people in need of assistance with food. This has prompted us to study food poverty in more depth to identify the drivers, consequences, and possible solutions.

We aim to foster Ready for Everything Communities. Ready for Everything Communities are defined by what they dream of, not what holds them back. They are communities with ambition, resilience and influence; that care for themselves; are keen to collaborate and share; and are proud of their diversity. Communities that are supported by an effective network of voluntary, private and public sector partners that recognise they are a fundamental part of the picture. We view food poverty as a fundamental barrier to Ready for Everything Communities. If people are hungry, they are likely to have low levels of wellbeing now, and will be focused on day-to-day survival (rather than planning for the future and participating in civic life). If we can address food poverty, then we are one step closer to Ready for Everything Communities.

3. **Current situation of food poverty in the UK**

In the current era of austerity, public attention has become focused on the recent growth in foodbank use in the UK as a potential indicator of growing food insecurity. Food insecurity is defined as going hungry, at risk of going hungry or worried about going hungry due to not being able to afford food.⁴ Although there are conflicting figures as to the true extent of foodbank use, it is clear that more people have become reliant on foodbanks since 2010. Kellogg’s estimated in 2013 that the amount of people fed by foodbanks had increased from 26,000 to 280,000 in three years; the number of people receiving food from Trussell Trust foodbanks in a six month period tripled to 350,000 between 2012 and 2013; and a Church Action on Poverty report from 2013 estimated that over 500,000 people in the UK were reliant on food aid.⁵
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Trussell Trust figures from 2018 highlight that food insecurity has continued to grow quickly as the charity gave over 1.3m emergency food supplies to people in crisis in 2017/18, a 6% increase on the previous year. Research by End Hunger UK has found that, in 2017, 1 in 6 adults in the UK had skipped a meal because they could not afford it, a figure which rises to 1 in 4 for those with children under 18.

i. Why is foodbank use increasing?

In recent years, it is unambiguous that foodbank use has increased. Figures from the Trussell Trust, the UK’s largest foodbank provider, show that the number of food parcels provided by them has increased from 15,899 in 2008/09 to 1,332,952 in 2017/18. However, the Government has argued that increased foodbank use may reflect the growing number of foodbanks available and increased publicity, rather than an actual increase in hunger. In 2013, the then Conservative Minister for Welfare Reform, Lord Freud, stated: “My Lords, there is actually no evidence as to whether the use of foodbanks is supply-led or demand-led” and that if the numbers of foodbanks increased, there would be inevitably more people who would use them: “food from a foodbank—the supply—is a free good, and by definition there is an almost infinite demand for a free good”. Similarly, in December 2014, Matthew Hancock, the Business Minister, said that he believed the use of foodbanks was driven by the publicity surrounding them. Education Secretary Michael Gove suggested that foodbank users were themselves to blame, guilty of taking decisions that showed they were “not best able to manage their finances”. Food poverty in the UK is not officially measured and the Government has explicitly stated that it has no plans introduce such a measure. This means we do not have a direct answer to the question of whether hunger has genuinely increased. However, the evidence we do have is not consistent with the ‘supply-side’ argument; instead it suggests that food insecurity and food poverty have genuinely increased in recent years. Firstly, foodbank users cite welfare issues as one of the biggest reasons why they need to access foodbanks and a growing number of foodbank referrals are due to welfare payments “not covering the costs of essentials”. At the same time we have been through a period of increasing conditionalility in the welfare system, and real-term cuts. The use of sanctions has increased; benefit levels have been frozen; a benefits cap has been introduced; and the level at which the cap was set was then lowered.

Secondly, matching local statistics on foodbank use with local statistics on the application of benefit sanctions shows a clear relationship. As an Oxford University study has concluded “for every ten additional sanctions applied in each quarter of the year, on average five more adults would be referred to foodbanks in the area”. This relationship would seem improbable if people, in general, were just taking advantage of a “free good”. Instead, it appears that foodbank use is being led by an increase in demand. Thirdly, studies looking at welfare policies and food poverty in the United States, including strong longitudinal evidence, have shown that welfare assistance does indeed reduce food insecurity.

Given the freeze on welfare allowances, introduction of a benefits cap and increasing welfare conditionalility in the UK, it seems more than likely that foodbank use is being driven by reductions to household income which have resulted in increasing levels of food poverty.

ii. National economic context

The growth of food poverty and downward pressure on household income are linked to, and likely driven by, a range of economic and financial factors, in national and local contexts, during the recent and continuing period of austerity. Below is a brief summary of the economic trends and policy changes made in the past decade which have undermined food security in the UK.

Government data shows that the proportion of people meeting official definitions of poverty has remained stable. Relative poverty is defined as households that are below 60% of median income. The proportion of people in the UK meeting this definition between 2014/15 and 2016/17 (the latest year that statistics are available) remained static at 16%
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before housing costs. However, taking housing costs into account the proportion of people meeting the definition has risen slightly from 21% to 22%.16

While important and useful, the Government’s official measures mask severe geographical inequalities and do not tell us about the severity of poverty people are facing. In the London Borough of Newham, for example, only two wards have a poverty rate of less than 31%, whilst several have a poverty rate above 40%.17 To get a picture of the severity of poverty, we can look at changes in real terms income. The data shows that while most people's incomes have increased, the incomes of those at the very bottom of the scale have decreased. For those in the poorest 10% of households, income has fallen from £193 per week in 2014/15 to £188 in 2016/17 before housing costs – the only decile for which incomes have fallen. Income in this decile has also fallen after taking housing costs into account, from £110 in 2014/15 to £104 in 2016/17.18 A study published by the Joseph Rowntree Foundation in June 2018 found that 1.5 million people in the UK, including 350,000 children, have experienced destitution in the last year, 62% of whom cited food as the most common necessity which they could not afford.19

In part, the reduced incomes of the poorest households can be explained by government policy on welfare. Both short-term reductions (through sanctions, or the numerous errors and delays which have been associated with the rollout of Universal Credit (UC)) and long-term reductions (benefits cap, cuts to Local Housing Allowance) to household income have been associated with an increase in food poverty. For instance, the Trussell Trust has argued that “the effect of a six-plus week waiting period for a first UC payment can be serious, leading to foodbank referrals”, and demonstrate that areas undergoing the full rollout of UC had seen an average 16.85% increase in emergency food referrals.20 The Chartered Institute of Housing found in November 2017 that, a year after the introduction of the benefit cap, one third of the 68,000 affected families had seen their income reduced by up to £100 a week, pushing them into poverty and causing further food insecurity.21 Whilst the initial waiting period for UC claimants has since been slightly reduced, there remains significant issues with the implementation of the reform which have resulted in further delays and error in payment.22 Furthermore, attempts to restrict immigration through the exclusion of some migrant families with No Recourse to Public Funds (NRPF) from particular welfare benefits risk causing further destitution and food poverty.23

In short, there is strong evidence that government policy on welfare reform, particularly in the past decade, has played a significant role in reducing the incomes of vulnerable households, putting them at greater risk of food insecurity. This has led the JRF to declare that many people are “destitute by design”. However, the JRF also highlights that levels of all forms of destitution fell 25% between 2015 and 2017, with a reduction in welfare sanctions being cited as the most significant factor.24 Whilst this is welcome news, it has not prevented a continuing rise in the number of families using foodbanks, and further changes in welfare policy are needed to reduce food poverty (particularly as the impact of full UC rollout threatens to undo recent progress).25

It is also important to consider recent trends in terms of pay and employment. Whilst the UK employment rate has continued to slowly improve since 2011, the Resolution Foundation has demonstrated that wages were significantly squeezed 2008-2014, and since then have only grown slowly (whilst being outstripped by inflation).26 This is particularly relevant to our local community in East London as weekly pay in London has fallen for the last decade and 36% of Newham residents are low paid, the highest of any borough.27 The prevalence of part-time and low/zero-hours contracts means that growing employment is no guarantee of long-term security for households. Although the number of low-paid people in the UK has fallen since the introduction of the National Living Wage in 2016, the number of those in work who are paid less than the voluntary Living Wage (“how much families need to reach an acceptable standard of living”) has risen to 6.2m, representing 23% of all employees. Again, it appears that although the government has fostered some overall improvements in figures on employment and low-pay, the very worst paid employees continue to suffer, and to a greater degree than the rest.28

Against this backdrop of lower pay for the lowest-income families has come the increased pressure of rising food and housing costs. After remaining at low levels (0-1.5%) for most of 2015-16, the Consumer Price Index has remained
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above 2% ever since with a peak of 2.8% between September and November 2017.\textsuperscript{29} UK food inflation also increased significantly in the final quarter of 2017, from 2.1% in August to 4.1% in November (although this has since fallen gradually to 2.3% in May 2018).\textsuperscript{29} The current UK housing crisis (discussed in greater detail in the paper on housing and mental health) has dramatically increased the pressure of housing costs on UK households. Whilst, nationally, 15% of households in 2015 were below the poverty line before housing costs (BHC), this figure increased to 21% when housing costs are taken into account (AHC). This picture is even starker in our local community of Newham with 35% of households in poverty BHC and a staggering 45% below the poverty line AHC.\textsuperscript{30}

This evidence highlights the increasing economic pressures on the lowest income households in the UK, factors which, in combination, push families into food poverty. As foodbank use increases, it is becoming increasingly clear (from anecdotal and qualitative evidence) that food poverty is having a detrimental effect on the mental health of families. There also exists, however, a considerable body of scientific and medical evidence which demonstrates a link between food insecurity and poor mental health. In order to better understand the link between food poverty and mental health and make evidence-based policy recommendations, we have analysed and summarised this evidence below.

4. Impact of food poverty on mental health and wellbeing

There is significant evidence in the current body of literature of a strong association between food insecurity and poor mental health, based on research conducted primarily in the UK and North America.

A study from 2017, based on over 300,000 responses to the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS), aimed to assess whether the level of food insecurity was associated with graded mental health outcomes and found a food insecurity gradient in six of these. Furthermore, this study found that “a decrease between 8.1% and 16.0% in the reporting of these mental health outcomes would accrue if those who are currently severely food insecure became food secure, after controlling for covariates”.\textsuperscript{31} Another study of 80,000 Ontario residents who responded to the CCHS between 2005 and 2012 found that food insecure individuals were far more likely to have made use of mental health services, with “odds of utilization highest [among those with] severe food insecurity”.\textsuperscript{32}

A 2016 study by Chung et al., based on responses to the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 2012-2013, found that “after adjusting for sex, age, education, household income, smoking/alcohol consumption, physical activity, marital status, and receiving food assistance”, food insecurity significantly affected mental health status. The paper concludes that “food insecurity may be significantly associated with adverse mental health indicators and decreased [quality of life]”.\textsuperscript{33}

Research from the United States by Althoff et al. has found that food insecurity is not only associated with parental mental illness, but also with child mental illness, high Body Mass Index (BMI) and poor diet quality. This study highlights the importance of preventive medicine and nutrition interventions in reducing the effects of food poverty on mental health.\textsuperscript{34} Similarly, another Canadian study from 2015 by Davison and Kaplan found that that food insecurity was significantly more prevalent among those with mental health disorders than in the general population, and that there was a “significant association between food insecurity and mania symptoms”.\textsuperscript{35} As with the study by Althoff et al., Davison and Kaplan’s paper highlighted the potential for preventative nutrition interventions to be significant in tackling mental health disorders.\textsuperscript{36}

One study of a high quality longitudinal methodology, based on over 1000 responses to the Environmental Risk Longitudinal Study in Britain, found that among low socioeconomic status households, food insecurity co-occurred with maternal depression and domestic violence, whilst also predicting higher likelihood of childhood behavioural problems.\textsuperscript{37} Building on similar cross-sectional research which had previously established an association between food poverty and childhood behavioural problems, a 2012 study has also found that food insecurity is distinctively associated with
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children’s symptoms of hyperactivity and inattention. Another longitudinal study by Heflin et al., on the impact of food insecurity on women’s mental health, found that food insecurity has “potentially serious consequences” for the mental health of women in low-income, food insecure households.

Evidence on the association between food poverty and poor mental health has also been gathered by frontline services. Wandsworth Foodbank, for example, has argued that “poverty and hunger severely impacts the health of those who experience it”. Their research found that:

- “96% of referral agencies cited poorer mental health (stress, anxiety, depression) as an impact of hardship and food poverty in clients, an increase from 84% the year before.
- 80% of guests said they had experienced poorer mental health in the previous year.
- 47% of referral agencies witnessed suicidality in clients, twice as many as the previous year.
- 30% of foodbank guests interviewed had considered or attempted suicide in the previous 12 months (6 of 20 guests). This is the same number as in last year’s research, suggesting that suicidality is a worryingly consistent experience for people in severe financial and food crisis.
- Three-quarters of referrers (76%) thought the benefits system catered badly or very badly for their clients with mental health difficulties. 19% said it catered neither well nor badly, and only 5% thought it catered well”.

This research builds on a previous study by The Trussell Trust and Oxford University which found that mental health issues were the most common health problem reported by foodbank users in the study’s sample, equivalent to 1 in 3 people.

iii. A causal relationship?

The well-established correlation between experience of food insecurity and the likelihood of developing a mental health problem does not, however, reveal whether food poverty is actually causing mental health problems. It could, hypothetically, be the case that mental health problems lead people into food poverty, or that some third factor increases both the likelihood of being in food poverty and the likelihood of developing mental health problems.

Nevertheless, multiple sources of converging evidence do suggest a causal link. Evidence from people using foodbanks suggest the receipt of food aid has a positive impact on their mental health and wellbeing, both in the UK and Canada. Furthermore, evidence from women in the US shows that food insecurity and mental health decline in tandem – a relationship that remains highly significant, even after controlling for other known causes of depression. This suggests that rather than depression causing food insecurity, food insecurity is causing depression. Also, evidence from the United States suggests that for people who experience food insecurity, the provision of food support helps mental health, whilst its withdrawal prompts a decline in mental health.

The above evidence suggests that there is not only a strong relationship between food poverty and poor mental health, but that this is also a causal relationship in which worsening food (in)security can cause significant mental health issues. Thus, given what we already know about increasing food insecurity and foodbank usage in the UK, it is reasonable to draw the conclusion that the current economic situation is causing both greater food insecurity and worsening mental health in the population. It is therefore important that we also analyse what the precise drivers of this worsening food insecurity are in order to present a range of policy recommendations which may limit, or reverse, the growth of food insecurity and related mental health issues in the UK.
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5. **What are the drivers?**

It appears that food poverty is strongly related to income, especially income after housing costs. It is also highly concentrated among the unemployed, those who claim benefits, those in debt, and those with high housing costs relative to their income. Below, we have briefly summarised some of the key drivers of food poverty in the UK.

**Sanctions, delays and errors with welfare payments**

Delays or problems with welfare payments have been cited by Wandsworth Foodbank as one of the most frequent causes of foodbank referrals, amounting to 41% of all referrals during their recent research period. This has particularly been the case in areas of full UC rollout where a six-week waiting period for first UC payment has contributed to a 16.85% average increase in referrals for emergency food, more than double the national average of 6.64%. UC rollout has also been linked with higher rates of benefit sanctions which can push families into food poverty.

**Housing issues**

As Community Links has highlighted in our paper on the impact of the current housing crisis on mental health, housing costs have become increasingly unaffordable in London in recent years and this is having a significant knock-on effect on the ability of low income households to achieve food security. Wandsworth Foodbank’s research found that more than half (53%) of their referral agencies had referred clients to the foodbank because of housing benefit not covering rent, leading to clients being short of money for food after they paid rent from their already low income.

**Insecure work**

The current employment and income situation in the UK, with near-stagnant wages and increasingly insecure work, also play a role in contributing to food poverty. Low pay is a particularly pressing issue in London, where weekly pay has fallen in the past decade, and Newham which had the highest proportion of low-paid residents of any London borough in 2015/16. Wandsworth Foodbank’s research with foodbank referral agencies and guests found that, when asked as to some of the key drivers of food poverty, 75% of both referral agencies and guests cited zero-hours contracts; 63% of referral agencies and 25% guests cited low pay (i.e. below the London Living Wage); 50% of referral agencies and 25% guests cited underemployment (not enough work hours available); and 31% of referral agencies and 25% guests cited lack of sick pay.

**Inflation and high costs**

It has also been suggested that inflation and increasing living costs are reducing disposable income and driving higher levels of food poverty. One inquiry has released figures showing that the costs of basic necessities have increased at a greater rate than earnings since 2003, with food up by 46.4% and fuel up by 154%, significantly more than earnings which have risen by 27.9%.

6. **Recommendations**

Based on the available evidence and having assessed similar recommendations from researchers, campaigners and the third sector, Community Links believes the following recommendations are vital steps to begin tackling food poverty and reducing its impact on mental health in the UK. It should be noted that more detail recommendations related to housing issues and low pay / insecure work are contained within the relevant briefing papers on these topics.
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Welfare

1. The government should undertake a full analysis of issues which cause delays or problems with welfare payments, particularly for claimants on Universal Credit, and consider the possibility that tackling food poverty may require a full pause or postponement of Universal Credit.

2. The government should increase rates for Universal Credit, Local Housing Allowance (LHA), Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) and Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA) to levels at which households are able to achieve a minimum level of food security.

3. A widespread review of conditionality in the welfare system is needed, as suggested by the Welfare Conditionality project, with a long-term view to abolishing sanctions if necessary.

4. Government/local authorities should assess the impact of welfare reforms (such as the benefits cap and introduction of No Recourse to Public Funds) on levels of food poverty and consider abolishing them.

Better understanding food poverty

5. Local authorities should develop a local Food Security Strategy to identify how to meet the food needs of their local communities.

6. The government must introduce an annual food poverty measurement with an internationally comparable element.

7. The government should explore models and funding for a preventative nutrition intervention pilot to be delivered in areas of high food insecurity.

Better support for vulnerable households

8. The government should foster cross-sector collaboration to deliver investment in wraparound, holistic advice services which are able to support households with multiple needs through issues with housing, welfare, debt and health.

9. The government should plan to deliver a more compassionate, trust-based social security system. This system would be built on fostering Deep Value relationships between claimants and job coaches.
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